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Now In

have to get the neck bones lined
up straight again. He won't say
how long that may take, because,
he says, the muscles have shrunk
on one side and stretched on the
To cure the sneezes,
other.
they'll have to be trained properly again to hold the bones

UP)
LONDON, May 18.
The London schoolboy who can't
stop sneezing still can't stop. But
chiroan Indianapolis-educatepractor has him in hand and says
cure
he can
the achoos lor good.
has
Michael
14,
Hipplsley,
sneezed about every three seconds for ten days, except when
he's asleep from drugs or exhaustion.
Leslie W. D. Jelfs. 'the chiropractor, entered the case Monday
night.
He said today he has already
eased the sneezes.
Michael wandered
around
Jelfs big apartment and office,
sneezing quietly and regularly
into a series of white'

n
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Can't Stop Sneezing
Hands Of Chiropractor

Boy Who

May 18.

U. S.

WASHINGTON,
The United States has rejected at least for the present
Spain's informal bid for a multi-milliodollar loan.
Officials in a position to know
said Tuesday the government's
export-impor- t
bank and the State
Department have informed a
visiting
Spanish representative
that Spain's present economic
situation makes her. a.poor.credit
risk.
The Spanish negotiator, Andres
UP)

Loan Turned Down

Moreno, made no formal application for an American credit. But
responsible government officials
said he "informally explored" the
possibility that the United States
would grant credits.
Moreno, who is an official
representing Banco H 1 s p a n
is reported to have
as the
mentioned $1,257,000,000
amount Spain needs in dollar aid
for her reconstruction program.
The
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bring best results. Phone

Cabinets and Millwork
We have every facility for the manufacture of
first class products.
ASK FOR FREE
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ESTIMATE

Everything For The Builder

&

Phone 914 or

COMPANY

SUPPLY

Mill Sts.

518-J-
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several

take,
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ATTENTION

BUILDERS,

At Long Last We Can Sell You
All Sizes and Amounts at
Prices You Can Pay
GALVANIZED PIPE
PLUMBING FIXTURES
NAILS
BUY WHERE

YOU SHARE
DOUGLAS

IN THE SAVINGS

COUNTY

Farm Bureau

-l

Exchange

ROSEBURG,

OREGON

Phone 98

or See Charlie Briggs ot
112 West Cass St.

Phone 121

Located

.

W. Washington St. and

S. P. R. R.

Track.

100.

Store Hours 9:30 to 5:30
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Penney'!

1949 SUMMER

Have you seen the hundreds of new dresses at PENNEY'S May
Dress Carnival? New styles are arriving every day to make this
the widest selectiori vou have ever seen. Come in and see these
smartly styled, low priced dresses . . . then be smart, buy two.
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Feminine

neck- acteury iruer- est. Misses' sizes, 12 to
line

'

draped

Tor

on

lines
Simple flattering
with a soft shawl collar.
In misses sizes, 12 to 20.
Holf sizes I62 to 24'?.
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double peplum
Jounty
and o smart squared
neckline. Misses' sizes, 12
to 20
Half 'sizes UVi to 24'2.
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Softly flored skirt, pretty
roll collar. Misses', 12 to
20, half sizes 16'i to

242.

7.90
.
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Embroidered bands at the
top . . .on the pocket.
Misses' classic. 12 to 20.

zippered fly front
With white
embroidery. Misses'.

COOL AND APPEALING IN

RAYON BEMBERG
so many

refreshing as a holiday in otir cool

therr rayon Bembergv So manpttyiefl

prints ... ro tunny colors to choooe

dusty pastel grounds. We have your

dr$

from. Hot b1 on dark ground
... . your
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... on
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Button - down - front with
fresh sparks of embroidery. Misses' sizes, 12 to
20.

nf

Perky shoulder buttons
with rich embroidery at
the top. Misses'. 12 to 20.

IN COOL WASHABLE

IT'S YOU

CRISP RAYON

SMART
BUY TWO!
BE

YotiH-Tee-

You
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Long

. . . so slim!

IT'S YOU
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on a long table, pressed
and sideways on his head.
sneezed. Jelfs twisted his
a little farther, pressed a
little harder. For about a minute and a half, there wasn't a
single achoo.
Then Jelfs let him up. Mike
sneezed, a little less frequently.
Mike
down
Mike
head

"Probably
months?" a reporter suggested.
'
8waylng Head
"Can't say
might not take
The
that long," Jelfs answered.
only Insects that are able
Jelfs gave him a treatment for to turn their heads from side to
the benefit of the press. He laid side are the praying mantes.

He's a cute little guy with a lovable disposition and he's
really very well mannered. He is developing quite a personality but needs more attention and care than I have
time to give. His parents come from good stock and
I am sure that he will develop and grow to be as smart
and good looking as his father but still possess all the
desirable qualities of his mother. The price is $350.00.
The father is "Doughboy" the famous Tennessee
Walking Horse and the mother is H Thoroughbred
and H Tennessee.
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koseburg, Ore.

Newt-Revie-

straight.

For Sale: A Friend

Walter Joiner, trucker, is doing a repair job on his truck after having passed the weighing station seen at the right,
site at Winchester.
located on the Dixonville road. He is log hauling for Lee Mor'tenson on Susan Creek to a
Paul Ellis, scale station attendant, states that from 150 to 200 loaded log trucks cheek in at his station daily. IPicture
'
by Paul Jenkins).

TYPICAL

Spain's Informal Bid For

His own verdict, expressed to
a reporter while Jelfs was out of
the room: "I think I'm a little
better."
Mike's parents called In Jelfs
and when doctors, a hypnotist, a
faith healer and sundry telephoned suggestions from
had left Mike still sneezing.
Jelfs said Mike has had sneezes
and hay fever since he was three.
"Probably had a fall or a
severe bump when he was small,"
he said.
That, said Jelfs, knocked six
neck joints of his spine too far
to the right, pinching
some
nerves and causing irritation in
the nose. He says
pictures
prove the point. .
To cure the sneezes, he will
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practical
keep tlteirgood lookeitrwoghixrantlettiWMg---triey,rAll dippod in fresh white embroidery pretty as can bet
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